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Details of Visit:

Author: jaycee2000
Location 2: Pimlico/victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Sep 2012 00:25
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07448112969

The Premises:

Nice clean apartment in a smart secure apartment block in victoria/pimlico. Quite residential area
with plenty of parking available after hours (6.30pm). Tube stations and bus stops are only a short
walk away. Apartment is nice spacious and clean with a big double bed and lounge/couch.
Bathroom is clean modern and fully functional. Area is safe.

The Lady:

She is a 19 yoa student and she looks it roughly give or take. Very pretty girl with amazing eyes.
Looks mediterranean/Latin (She is Italian) with a very sultry latin look. Very curvy figure size 10,
amazing MASSIVE boobs (natural), amazing bum, good legs , good hips and mid drift. She is I
would say 5ft 1 to 5ft 4 brunette with mid length hair. Good skin complexion. Samantha upon
meeting was wearing a sexy negligee I think. Looked very sexy. I couldn't take my eyes of her. Real
eye candy. She is a pocket Goddess. Another young student type who I can have my wicked way
with!!! ;-)

The Story:

I waited a while to see this girl as she had been on holiday back home in Italy. She had only arrived
back in the country at 4pm and I was enjoying her at 25 mins past midnight! When she opened the
door I was very happy. She looked great. Young, pretty with an amazing body and amazing eyes.
Real sultry latin look. I was really looking forward to taking advantage of this pretty teenage student!
I freshened up in the bathroom first and then sorted out the finances.

We chatted for a bit as Samantha speaks excellent English as she is studying here.

Samantha is a very polite, friendly and nice girl. Very sensual. Very accommodating and patient.
Very relaxed character. Very sexy latin girl with a nice personality to match. Is an intelligent girl and
is studying for a Degree in Science.

She was wearing a sexy negligee I think and that soon came off! She looks amazing naked! I love
curvy women! The fun soon began on the bed! Great foreplay,good sensual kissing touching
cuddling and caressing, very good covered oral & sex (cowgirl/doggy). Really enjoyed those boobs
bouncing around up and down! Finished off with a nice hand job. Samantha provides great gfe. She
provides everything to a high standard and seems very happy to make you happy. Very
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accommodating relaxed patient and unrushed service. I really enjoyed having her body next to
mine. I left very happy! I would definitely return and recommend. She is great value for money at
?60 for half hour or ?130 for the full hour. She says she provides anal but this is extra. May try this
next time as her bum looks so inviting!

Looking forward to seeing you again Samantha

xx
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